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a game today by a combination Young Davis second. Stoic third; time,
of hits and the errors of Oakland. Score: 1:48 5.

R.H.E. About six furlongs Tom McGrath won, rLos Angeles 200003000000 1 6 10 2 Ely Ben second. Listless trtlrd; time, 1:11.

Oakland 0 100103000000-- 6 14 8

Batteries Bergman and Eager; Reidy At Louisville.
TURNS THE THICK and

Umpire
Hackett.

Perrine. results:
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 18. State Fair race

Winning Streak of Slwashes.
SEATTLE. Sept. 18. Seattle won its

ninth straight game today. The score:

Portland Fielder Sends Ball R. H. E.
Seattle 11115013 13 19 0 Our special efforts throughout this sale have been directed toward reducing our
San Francisco ...0 00000000 0.7 3 (Over Right Field Fence Batteries Vickers and Blankenship; MAKE Tl stocks as much as possible removal to our new store on Morrison and YOUR

and Wins Game. - Brown and Wilson. YOUR
TERMS

OWN J Seventh streets, and with this in view we have made liberal reductions in various
I CREDIT

GOOD
IS

XATIOXAL lEAGtE. lines. But a few days remain in which to take of the sale offerings.

MIQUE FISHER LOSES BET

Manager of Raisin Eaters Must
Burn His Hat Before the Crowd

as Penalty for Loss of the
Contest by Fresno.

FACIJFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Score.
Portland 3, Fresno 2.

Seattle 13. San Francisco 0.
Los Angeles 6, Oakland 5.

fetandinit of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. PC.

Portland 01 45 . .'D
San Francisco 77 59 ..V)

Seattle 72 70 .507
Los Angeles 73 74 .407
Oakland 66 .446
Fresno 49 S7 .360

Have you ever been tuned to high "C"
then have the string break? Have you
ever telephoned your best girl and fixed
a date with her only to find on 'your
arrival the other fellow on deck, and
seated in the cosy corner? Have you ever
been presented with a board Bill, with
your kick as empty as a looted bank.
Well. if you have, you can appreciate just
how Mique Fisher, the tamed tiger from
the Raisin Belt, left, when our esteeed
fellow citizen Michael Aloysius Ignatius
Xavler Mitchell, clouted the ball on the
goboom and sent It sailing over the right-fiel- d

fence for a nomer that sent Jimmy
McHale home In front of him and win-

ning the game.
Ladies and gentlemen, this is not the

only thing that panned In yesterday's 3

to 2 victory. Everybody knows Mique
Fisher so there is no ;ise to introduce
him. Long before Mique's hair began
to slip from his conning tower, some one
called him the "Spendthrift Kid" and
since then Mlque has been trying to live
up to the He. Honestly Mique Is 'awful"
reckless. Why. once he bet Dr. Hanby
$10 that he could beat him running 10)
yards. Mlque didn't finish. Some time
ago he was about to open at Oakland.
Bet? Why. Mique would bet your eyes
out, so he bet a man that if he didn't
win the opening game he would burn up
his hat. Mique won. The other games
went to Oakland. Mique was still in the
reckless mood yesterday. He bet his
hat and the burning of it.

Mique to Burn His Hat Today.
Come out this afternoon and watch

Mique burn his sky piece. Fisher, will
keep his word. He will burn the hat
near, the catcher's plat and the City
Physician will be there to see that the
spot is thoroughly fumigated. Come and
see Mique remove his hat without dis-
turbing his toupee. Mique keeps this
false portion of his anatomy glued to his
beaver slide with fly paper. Any way it
will be lots of fun to watch Mique. He's
a reckless de-il- .

Franklin Benjamin Gum and Fitzgerald,
first name unknown, 'were the

attractions during the matinee.
Both slabsters were hit hard at times,
then again they were full of mystery.
Truck Eagan. noted for his powers for
biffing the stuffln' out of the ball, caught
one on the seam in the second Inning
and jolted it over the rightfleld fence.
Eagan trotted around the circuit and this
homer over the garden wall, followed by
a couple of singles, netted the tamed
tigers two runs. Mique Fisher took his
220 pounds of manhood under the shade
of the grandstand and smiled when the
bell tolled twice. Mique sat safe and
terene until Mike Mitchell whanged one
against the rightfleld fence for two bags
In the sixth section. He scored on
Smith's hit to center.

Game AVas a Fast One.
Still Mique's hat was safe, and so were

the microbes that abide therein. It was
not until Sweeney had popped out and
our fellow citizen Mitchell came to faceFitzgerald that the bacilli In Mique's
head gear began to squeal for help.
Jimmy McHale was safe when the mighty
Truck foozled his infield shot. Fitzgerald
was unafraid, even if Fisher's toupee didbegin to wigele. Down the alley he shotone and bin Mike Mitchell swated the
oncoming horse hide. Up went the ball
and over the fence. You've heard of
horses winning a race by an eye lash,
well Mike's homer waited until the ball
got over the fence before It took a sharp
curve to the right. Imp Mahaffey didn'thave to guess whether it was safe atthat.

Two home runs is pretty good for onegame, but when three fast double plays
are tossed in. its going some. Sweeney,
Kane and Lister figured in two that were
corkers. They both helped some. The
one that Delmas and Cartwright were
mixed up in hurt. Yes and Gum mustn'tbe overlooked. The sldewheeler ozoned
eight, hit for a single and came near
causing several fans to die of heart
failure when he hit for three bases. Itstime for the score now:

PORTLAND.

Sweeney, m. .
McHale. cf .
Mitchell. If. .
McCredie. rf. .
Smith. 3b. ...
Kane. 2b
XJonahue. c. . .
Llsier. lb. ...
Gum. p

Total 30

FRESXO.

Caney. 2b
Ioyle. cf
McLougblln. If.
Walters, rf.
Eagan. as
Delmas. 3b. ...
Dashwood, e. ..
Cartwrlirht. lb.
Fitzgerald, p. .

Total

0
Hits 0

Portland
Hits ..
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AB.
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8 27 12

H. PO.
1 3

33 2 7 24
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Fresno 200000002301 1 0110 700000 1 02 3
0 2 1 1 1 20 1 8

SUMMARY.
Struck out. by Gum. 8; by Fitzgerald, 4.

Bases on balls, off Gum, 1; off Fitzgerald. 2.
Two-bas- e hits. Delmas. Mitchell. Three-bas- e

hits. Gum. Home run. Eagan. Mitchell.
Double plays. Sweeney to Kane to Lister:
Delmas to Cartwright: Sweeney to Kane to
Lister. Sacrifice hits. McCredie. McLoughMn.
Hit by pitched balls. Jud Smith. First base on
errors, Portland, 1; Fresno. 2. Wild pitches.
Fltigerald. Left on baees. Portland. B; Fres-
no. 4. Time of gams 1 hour 35 minutes. Um-
pire, Mahaffey.

Angels Win In Thirteenth.
OAKLAND. Sept. 18 Los Angeles won

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost.

Chicago 105 33
New York
Pittsburg S2 51
Philadelphia 72 1

Cincinnati 30
Brooklyn 55 SO

St. Louis 9
Boston 3 05

PC.
.761
.647
.617
.503
.428
.408
.350
.312

Chlnclnnatl 4-- 0, Brooklyn 2-- 2.

BROOKLYN. Sept. 18. In the double-head- er

here today Brooklyn and Cincin-
nati broke even. Scores:

First game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Cincinnati ....4 6 4 Brooklyn 2 8 2

Batteries Weimer and Schlei; Scanlon
and Bergen. 'Second game

R.H.E.I R.H.B.
Cincinnati ....0 6 2;Brooklyn 2 5 2

Batteries Frazer and McLean; Mcln-tyr- e

and Ritter. Umpires Emslie and
Johnstone.

Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 18. Philadel-

phia defeated St. Louis today, principally
through the good pitching of Sparks.
Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Philadelphia .3 6 OjSt. Louis 2 7 0

Batteries Sparks and Dooin; Fromme
and Marshall. Umpire O'Day.

Boston 6, Chicago 4.
BOSTON. Sept. 18 Boston won today

by batting Brown at opportune times.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 6 11 2Chicago 4 11 3

Batteries Lindaman and S. Brown; M.
Brown and Kltng. Umpire Conway.

New York 3, Pittsburg 2.
NEW YORK. Sept. 18. New York de-

feated Pittsburg today in the first game
of the series. Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
Pittsburg 2 9 0New York ....3 7 1

Batteries Willis and Gibson: Wlltse
and Bresnahan. Umpires Klera and
Carpenter. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the CInbs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Chicago S3 51 .620
New York , SI 52 .609
Cleveland .... 75 5S .564
Philadelphia 74 sn .556
St Louis 67 67 .500
Detroit 60 73 .452
Washington 52 M .3SS
Boston 45 S3 .352

Cleveland 8-- 7, Washington 5-- 2.

CLEVELAND. Sept. 18. Cleveland won
two games from Washington today by
bunching hits. Turner accepted 20 chances
at short without an error, while Jones In
centerfleld had 12 chances. The scores:

First garner
H. R. E. H. R. E.

Cleveland.... 8 11 o;Washlngton. 5 11 4

Batteries Joss and Clarke; Kitson and
Warner.

Second game
H. R. E.I ' H. R. E.

Cleveland.... 7 11 2; Washington.. 2 6 1

Batteries Hess and Bemis; Smith,
Goodwin and Wakefield.

Boston 7, Detroit 5.
DETROIT. Sept. IS. After blanking De-

troit for seven innings Glaze was driven
from the slab in the eighth. Harris re-
placing him. He was touched up In the
ninth, but Boston's lead was too great,
and the incident did not affect the result.
The score:

H. R. E.! H. R. E.
Detroit..... 6 13 2iBoston........ 7 14 0

Batteries Mullln and Schmidt; Glaze,
Harris and Carrlgan.

St. Louis 7, New York 2.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 18. The St. Louis

team defeated the New Yorks today very
decisively. Griffith worked Clarkson and
Hughes up to the eighth when he went In.
Glade pitched splendid ball. The score:

H. R. E.l H. R. E.
St. Louis 7 7 0'New York 2 8 2

Batteries Glade and Rickey; Clarkson,
Hughes. Griffith and Kleinow.

Chicago 7, Philadelphia 0.
CHICAGO. Sept. 18. Chicago shut out

Philadelphia today in the second game of
the series. The batting of Owen and
Rohe was the feature. The score:

H R E ' H R. E
Chicago 7 li 61 Philadelphia 0 6 3

Batteries Owen and Roth; Coombs,
Schuman and Byrnes.

BRILLIANT GIRL WINS THREE

Straight Heats for Hoster Columbus
Stakes After Close Race.

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Sept. 18 Brilliant
Girl, owned by the Del Monte stable of
Pleasanton, Iowa, and driven by Jack
Currie. won each heat and J5000 of the
Hoster Columbus J10.000 stake for 2:18
trotters. Dr. Chase put up a bitter con-
test and forced the mare to go in time
that gives her the honor of being the
fastest trotting performer of the year.
Brenda York was Jogging at the finish of
each of her winning miles in the pacing
division of the Kentucky stock farm fu-
turity, but took a mark of 2:0S, which
Is a world's record for three-year-o- ld

pacing fillies. Results:
2:12 trotting, three In five, purse J1000.

three heats Monday Lady Mowrey won the
first, second and fourth heats and the rac
In 2:10S. 2:0914 and 2:091. Colonel Pat-
rick won the third heat In 2:104.Kentucky Stock Farm futurity forpacers, two in three, purse $1500
Brenda York won two straight heats and
the race in 2:08H and 2:094.

Hoster Columbus stakes for 2:18 trot-ters, three heats, purse $10.000 Brilliant
Girl won three straight heats and the race
in 2:0S. 2:0S and 2:094.

2:10 pacing, three in five, purse $1000
Phalla won three straight heats and therace In 2:06, 2:06 14 and 2 07.2:07 class trotting, three heats. purse
$1200 Norman B. won three straight heatsand the race In 2:07. 2:00 and 2:07.

At Gravesend.
NEW TORK. Sept. 18. Gravesend race

results:
About six furlongs Lotus won. Fire

Brand second. Simple Honours third- - time
1:10.

Five and a half furlongs Fantastic won.
Dan Buhre second. Lord Boanerges thftrd
time. 1:07

Mile and a sixteenth Don Royal "won.
Martin Doyle second, Oxford third- - time '1:47

The Bay Shore stakes, about six furlongs
Shotgun won. Keator second. Rye third-time- .

1:10
Mile and a sixteenth Annetta Lady won.

Druid second. Edith James third: time, 1:48.
Mile and 70 yards Prudential lrl wen.

THE MORNING 19, 190(5.

before

advantage

Six furlongs French Nun. won. The Pet
second, Dresden third, time. 1:15

Five and a half furlongs, purse Still
Alarm won. Zlpango second. Plausible third;
Urns. 1:07 6.

The Seelbach Hotel stakes, six furlongs
Don Dome won. Phalanx second, Butlnskl
third; time, 1:15

Mile Bellevlew won. Easy Street second,
Talamund third; time. 1:42

MIKE FISHER BLAMES UMPIRE

Fresno Manager Explains Loss of
Six Games to Seattle.

Michael Angelo Fisher, the Adonis-Uk- e

manager of the Fresno ball team, ex-
plains his session of six games in Seattle
without a single victory as a case of
bad luck in which he suffered by the
woeful lack of efficiency on the part of
Umpire Derrick.

Mike thinks he has a phenom in the
person of the tall young chap Hoag, who
is one of the Fresno pitchers. According;
to the Fresno manager Hoag is a com-
ing star and in a couple of years will
make them all go some to get in his
class. He is a green kid and has a lot
to learn. On the way up from California
Mike savs Happy Hogan pulled off one
of the time-honor- baseball gags on the,
new chap. In the berths of the "Pull
mans'" are little nets for the stowing
of clothing and the like, but Hoag had
never been on a railroad train over night
before and was not "hep" to the use
the nets were put, so he inquired their
use. Hogan - informed the lad that the
nets were there for the pitchers to rest
their arms, and the youngster slept that
night with his arm in the receptacle, and
on arriving in Portland the next day,
he carried It with him and handed it
over to Fisher as they were alighting
from the cars, and Mike had to take the
thing back or take chances of being ar
rested. Fisher says he banks heavily on
the prospects of this lad, who Is only 19
years of age, and says that he will try
out a number of others when the Fresno
team goes home for the last six weeks
of the season.

In referring to the Seattle situation.
Fisher stated that Russ Hall intends to
finish the season, hut does not know
Agnew's Intention in the matter, for the
latter Is out of town.

Edward to Give Another Cup.
NEW YORK. Sept. 18. King Edward,

the Times states today, will give another
yachting cup to American yachtsmen.
The cup will be tendered to the James-
town Exposition and will probably be
raced for under such conditions 'as the
Jamestown officials may determine. They
are likely to invite foreign yachts to the
competition. It Is intended at James-
town to devote three weeks to yachting.
The races will be held in Hampton Roads.

First Baseman Chase Engaged.
NEW YORK. Sept. 18. Announcement

was made today of the engagement of
Hal Chase, first baseman of the New
York American baseball club, to Miss
Nellie Hetferman, of Bayonne, N. J. The
wedding will take place next April.

Chase is a native of California and
makes San Jose his home. He Is conspic-
uous among professional baseball players.

NEGOTIATING FOR B. & 0.

Kubn, Loeb & Co. Say Sale Has Not
Yet Been Effected.

NEW YORK. Sept. 18. A represen-
tative of the firm of Kuhn. Loeb &
Co. said toaay that the report that
they have sola to the Union Paclfio
Railroad Company the stock of the Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad Company that
the firm purchased from the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad is premature. Nego-
tiations for the sale are under way
but not completed, Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
announce.

The announcement of Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. is the first official statement in con-
firmation of rumors current in Wall
street for some time to the effect that
E. H. ITarriman was seeking a large in-

terest ?n Baltimore & Ohio. With their
large holdings in Chicago & Alton and
the control of Union Pacific and South-
ern Pacific, the acquisition of Baltimore
& Ohio wouid give the Harriman in
terests control of a railroad line from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Mr. Harri-
man and his associates also would have
a voice in the affairs of Reading, a
large block of that company's stock
being; held in the Baltimore & Ohio
treasury.

Wall street is interested In the meth-
od to be adopted by the Union Pacific
Railroad Company to provide funds for
the purchase of the Baltimore & Ohio
road. It Is estimated that complete con-
trol of the road will cost about

FIFTY-ON- E BODIES FOUND

Death and Devastation In Track of
Mexican Flood.

GUADALAJARA. Mexico. Sept. 18
The correspondent of the Jalisco Times
at Mazatlan has wired his paper as

"Fifty-on- e persons were drowned in
the recent floods in Santiago, Ixuintla
and the adjacent districts in the terri-
tory of Tepic. The bodies, it is stated,
were taken from the river. During the
flood many persons took refuge in trees,
remaining there until boats were sent to
their rescue. It is reported that 500 peo-
ple are homeless.

"Widespread damage has resulted from
the Inundation of Slnaloa. Several river
towns have been partially destroyed,
thousands of cattle drowned and crops
in many sections ruined. A report from
Ahome. one of the towns situated near
the mouth of the Fuerte River, states
that there have be?n many deaths there
from malarial fever."

WARNING TO ALL WHO EAT

Stern Sfeasures to Enforce Cleanli-
ness in Restanrnats.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 18. (Spe-
cial.) If Kansas City restaurant keep-
ers refuse to obey orders to clean their
places, the following notice will be
posted in big yellow letters on the door
of each recalcitrant:

"Condemned. The kitchen in this res-
taurant is conducted in a dirty and un-
sanitary manner. Food prepared in this
kitchen Is dangerous to health. Board of
Health."

RUN THROUGH MILWAUKIE

Southern Pacific Cutoff Will Tra-

verse Streets of Historic Town.

The survey for the proposed new West
Side line for the Southern Pacific Rail-
way Company will cross the Willamette
River at Oswego on a bridge that will
pass directly through Milwaukie Just
back of the main street and will cross
Richard Scott's farm to Wiilsburg. This
route was surveyed more than a year ago
by a party who spent six months at
Milwaukie. Several lines were run before

,1

iW
OUR NEW HOME

Now almost completed, in which, we will be located
in the very near future, and where we will welcome
our many friends and patrons. Will be gathered
and here the complete lines of
everything which combine toward furnishing the
home complete.

WOOD AND
COAL

HEATERS
IN MANY SIZES

$1.00 DOWN,

$1.00 WEEK.

.'Xli

lip
YOUR CREDIT

I IS GOOD j

one was settled on. and then the sur-
veyors left the people there guessing as
to what was going to happen. An en-
gineer In charge said that it was pro-
posed to change the route of the road to
Oregon City, avoiding the heavy grade
between Milwaukie and Wiilsburg, by
building directly up the Willamette River
from the east end of the proposed bridge
across the Willamette River at Oswego.
This would leave the present track con-
siderably to the east of the new route.
The surveyed line through Milwaukie
cuts through much private property and
uses some of the streets. Residents of
Milwaukie are Interested In the recent
developments that may bring the rail-
way through the middle of the town.

FIRST FOOTBALL ACCIDENT

High School Boy Crippled for Ilfe
in

CHICAGO, Sept. 18. (Special.) Els-to- n
Elliott, a Hammond, Ind.. high

school boy, was crippled for life today
in a football game between two schoolteams. He attempted to make a flying
tackle, but fell short.

Another Peonage Indictment.
KNOXVILLB, Tenn.', Sept. 18. Rob-

ert B. Oliver, a railroad contractor ofthis city, was today Indicted by theFederal grand Jury on the charge ofpeonage. The Indictment contained 25'
counts.

Georgia Grafter Going Home.
PITTSBURO. Sept. 18 Thomas W. Al-

exander, a cotton broker of Augusta. Ga..under arrest here as a fugitive from jus- -

INTERESTINQ FACTS.
For Nearly Every Man. Woman or Child.

A short tlm. am H..i.i4t..x
article recommending to our readers the-ne-

discovery for the cure of Dyspepsia,
called ' Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and

vuwiu urea maae regarding the won-
derful curative properties of the remedyhas been abunriantiv .naf.tn.A i... . -
facts. People who were cautious abouttrying new remedies advertised In thenewspapers and were finally induced togive Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets a trialwere surprised and delighted at the re-
sults. In many cases a single packagecosting but 50 cents at any drug storemade a complete cure and in every in-stance the most beneficial results werereported. From a hundred or more re-
ceived we have space to publish only afew of the latest but assure our read-ers we receive so many commendatory
letters that we shall publish each weeka fresh list of genuine, unsolicited testi-
monials and never publish the same-on- e

twice. i

From James Temmeisler, La Crosse.Wis.: Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are do-ing more good than anything I ever triedand I was so pleased at results that Igave away several boxes to my friends
who have also had the same benefits.

From Jacob Anthony, Portmurray, New
Jersev: I have tnk.n stn.n'. t.
Tablets with the best results. I had Dys-
pepsia for six years, and had taken a
great arai or meoicine, but the Tablets
seem to take right a hold arid I feelgood. I am a farmip . n H iim. Vnni.
and I heartily recommend to everyone
who has any trouble with his stomach
10 use tnese Taoiets.

From Mrs. M K" wt p.ha. ti .
I have received surprisingly good effects
from using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
I gave one.half of mv last box tn a.
friend who also itiifrr r. .

tion and she had the same good results.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a cer-

tain cure for all forms of Indigestion.
They are not claimed to be a cure-al- l,

hnf . flr. nrpnarert frtp etnmo.li
only, and physicians and druggists every-
where recommend them to all persons
suffering from Nervous Dyspepsia, sour
or acid stomach, heartburn, bloating or
wind on stomach and similar disorders.

ON MORRISON AND
SEVENTH STREETS

displayed most

Tackling.

SAIE OFFERINGS IN

OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

COUCH COVERS.

$2.00 Fringed Couch Covers; 60
inches wide ; full length ; in Ori- -

entai stripe enects; saie saUcprice ...95
$2.50 Fringed Couch Covers; 60

inches wide; full length; in vari-
ous patterns and colorings ; sale
price $1.25

SCOTCH MADRAS.

In lengths of from 10 yards to 18

yards; last season's patterns, reg-

ular values of from $1.00 to $2.00
yard; sale price, yard ....75

FLORENTINE SILKS.

Figured Silks in lengths of from 10
yards to 20 yards ; 32 inches wide ;

regular price 80c per yard; sale
price, yard ...50i

CRETONNES.

Imported Art Cretonnes in lengths
of from 1 yard to 3 yards ; regular

75c to $1.25 values; sale price, per
yard 25

C0fsIPLETE-H005E-FURniSHER- 5l

tlee, left for home tonight. Lieutenant
of PsSice Collins, of Augusta, who will
take him back, says the amount In-

volved is between JloO.OOO and $200,000.

Executing His Own Will.
CHICAGO. Sept. 18 Told by his physi

r-- -

cians that the race of his life Is nearly
run, Addison J. Nowlen, the "Sage of
Irving Park." and one of its wealthiest
citizens, will dispose of his estate, esti-
mated at $250,000 among the Institutions
in which he is interested before the last
summons. In this resolve he is
seconded by his wife. The first gifts were

PHONE

iV lis I'M r ' WitfljlMw y'-- y

PORTTERES.

Odd pairs to close out at less thrn
half price $7.00 pair. Por-

tieres in Oriental stripe Tapestry;
sale price, pair , $2L.OO

$7.50 pair Portieres in differeixt pat-
terns of brown tapestry; sale

price, pair ,. -- $3.50.
$10.00 pair Art Portieres in ecru rep;

sale price, pair .... ........ $3.75
$12.00 pair Portieres in old red, East

India design tapestry; sale price,
pair $5.00

$12.00 Portieres in heavy tapestry,
Navajo effect; sale price, per
pair M $6.00

$20.00 pair Silk Damask. Portieres,
corded; sale price, pair... $9.00

MAKE YOUR

8WW TERMS)

FURNITURE
PIECES IN

EVERY GRADE

AND FINISH
AT REMOVAL
SALE PRICES.

made last night when two houses were)given to two churches of Irving Park-M-r.Nowlen, who Is almost an octo-genarian, celebrated the 66th anniversary)of his marriage yesterday. '

Rain sometimes fans in Italy colored wit'ssand from too African draertn.

Gibraltar Stands for Strength i

WEINHARB'S BEER !

STANDS FOR QUALITY
of malt, each one different from the other and made expressly for each different brand of beer Onrmammoth malt-hous- es make this possible and is one of the principal factors in making onr beer themost palatable and healthful beverage that It is possible to secure.
COLUMBIA In the manufacture of this beer we nse the Pllsen method.
ETANDARD-T- hia brand, which has added much to the fame of our establishment, represents the besttraditions of the "Vienna" school, both in the brewing and malting processes
KAISEEBLUME A beer that delights the epicure and satisfies the most-exactin- g costumer. has the flavorand full quality of the most renowned "Munich" beer.

Out beer costs no more than other brands.

Henry Weinhard Brewery
MAIN 72 PORTLAND, OREGON

3.


